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From the Editor 

A picture of St. Nicholas, ready to distribute Christmas cheer to the children of Holland, 

whilst in other parts o( the world the young await Father Christmas. For this Season 

of Joy we wish all our readers h~ppincss and peace. 

Do animals talk? \Ve. were disappointed that our projected circus feature was not 

available, and have substituted some endearing if untrained members of the animal world. 

On the cCIItre pages a story abm1t the boatswain's pipe. . We would like. to thank 4th 

mate P. G. Langeveld of mv. "Tjiluwah" for posing so effectively with the mundane 

whistle of today. 

On page 224 , Tristan da Cunha revisited. 

The Sporting hours. Picture stories of the Hong Kong Walkathon and the Far Eal>t 

Regana. !'ages 218 • 219. 

Contents, with the exceptto1l of arti cles d erwed from 
other pubftcatiotJS, may be rt·pr11Jted : a<"l(tiOtvledge· 
ment of the source, hotVet't"J", would be appreciated 



H.R.H. PRINCESS WILHELMINA 

It is with great regret that we have leamt of 

the death of Her Royal Highness Princess 

Wilhelmina of the Netherlands. at "Het Loo" 

Palace at Ape/doom, on N o vember 28th. 

1 
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M.V. STRAAT 

COLOMBO 

. ·/ spuootu single ,·,d>JJJ. 

The dl!ung roo1n 

m.v. STRAAT Co1.o~mo not only a fast cargo ship, but a 

haven of guiet comfort for 12 fortu nate passengers, sailed 

into H ong Kong harbour where she was much admired 

for her graceful lines anJ her tasteful funct ion:1l furnish

mgs. Colour schemes, which unfortunately we cannot show 

here, are bright and artistically :1rranged. Om pictures 

show how clever designing has achieved a feeling of airy 

lightness ever ywhere . 

.-!11 elegant double rahn. 
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Hclw there' 

Where are they taking us:' 

Let's get them on hoard' 

Hurry u p , this rhap's g<·lling restless! 
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ANIMAL CRACKERS 

S.s. TJIPONDOK embarked a cargo of animals in September, 
at Mombasa. 

Destined for Japan, these a nimals cau~ed much interest and 
entertainment from the moment loading started. 

Included were Gi raffes, Monkeys, Ostriches, Tortoises , 
Impala, Guinea Fowl and a Zebra. 

The Zebra was the firs t to show he had a mind of his own 
- just before his cage was to be loaded on board he decided 
it would be more interesting if he tu rned tail ! T his he 
did , with the result that he had to be removed ::.nd turned 
round again. H e was reluc tant to return to the cage, but 
the shipper and hunter who accompanied the :-~ nimals to 
the wharf, succeeded wi ih the help of wharf workers, in 
persuading h im to enter. Later, Juring the voyage, the 
Zebra tried his trick again , hut th is time, the ship 's car
penter made a new manger and simply attached it to the 
back of the cage ! 

The full grown os .rich was very ill-mannered and always 
hungry, but seemed to be grateful as he said goodbye! 

The Impala fought , and two, unfortu nately Jied. 

Favourites of the officers and crew who looked after them, 
were the monkeys and giraffes who earned a reputation 
as being "very nice guests". 

Conu on , sboL'e! 



CORREGIDOR REVIEWED 

The island as tl1c ship draws near. 

R.T.L. Post Area Correspondent Mr V .E. Paz of the 
Philippines pa id a visit to the island of Corregidor in a 
party composed of travel hotel and carrier associations. 
The object of the visit was a survey of tourist development 
po:ential. 

Corregidor is at present visited only by American services 
personnel and their famil ies, who go there to inspect the 
ruins of the former barracks, the gun emplacements and 
the . famous tunnel where in less happy times General 
McArthur made his h eadquarters. All of these arc 
scheduled fo r preservat ion by the National Shrin:: Com
mJsswn. 

Well I'm sorry to leave, they treated us very well, actually' 
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A former gun-emplacement wed in the last 1/Jal' . 
t\'nu.J a pos1ihle tow·ist attraction. 

This curiously shaped island, which looks from the sea 
rather like a tadpole, is covered with vegetation, mostly 
trees. The few roads in existence are badly in need of 
repair. There is one resthouse built some years ago by 
T he Travel and Tourist Industry Board, and th e island is 
overlooked by a lighthouse. 
Sandy beaches are located on the 'tail' of the Island, a nu 
this is the area which could be exploited for tourist 
development. 
According to the Commissioner of Tourism, half a mill ion 
pesos have been earmarked for this purpose, the co nstrue
lion of more res thouses being the fi rst important project. 
The Commissioner's office is also negotiat ing the acquisi
tion of a Philippine N avy vessel, for re-conversion to ferry 
visitors between Manila and Corregidor. 
Mr Paz informs us t hat his trip on board the R.P. S. 
Roxas, the former Presidential Yacht "Lapu L1pu" was 
made the more enjoyable when on the return trip to 
Manila (about 2 hours) our R.I.L. film " Far Eastern 
Cruise" was shown to the group. This was much ap· 
precia ted by all present. 

Gaudbve, Goodbye, 
many · thanl\s! 



N.cc·cption commJttt•e. 
At right R /./". / 'o.rt Edttor. 

R.I.L. WALKATHON, 1962 

Three times thircccn, that's thirty-nine 

Stalwart walkers toed the line, 

Streaked from the start with varyi ng style,, 

Covered the almost th irteen miles 

From Shek-0 way to the Link ca ll ed Black 's, 

Then did full justice to frabjous snacks. 

Thirty nine starteu and all , repeat all -

The narrow, the wide, the short and the tall

Finished as fresh as the proverbial daisy 

- \Veil, maybe, a few were a little bit hazy 

- Let their names be remembered, cheer till you're hoarse 

This is the order they fln ish::d the course : -

First Kan Kam Kwong, once aga in 'twas his race, 

With Lam Chi Kwong, a fine second place, 

And Fung Shiu Man, ;1 good third in the chase. 

Fourteen all told gained medals mlritoriom, 

With twenty-five more just a shalk: less glorious, 

And what a right way to li.nish our song -

The challenge cup won by Head Office, Hong Kong ! 

Poi nt sronng !Cam . 

.\lrs W. l'<l!J Ossden presents Kan Kam Kwong (l'tiHlffiJ\';) with 
the Challenge Cup . 

[{~ 
lJ 

.1fr t•wt Osse!en concluding an excellent speech which must be the 
shartest on record, by inviting the compauy to ' fall to' . The lonled 
!abies were soon herefl. 

2 Forging .:head on Tai ·r am Noad . L' ft h right: 
Starti ng tJJstruc:rnn . :\ 1r H .G . /)rand! A d-
iud!cutor "' Clnef, cen:r c- rt·a; 

Cheng 5 /z:u Hun g ~j;'h{['. Clz:m Ta~ H uug ~/!J! j,ig!Mr, 
.\ l r Vcltl>la/1 , Clwi Ktvok H ung if}!'~ Ut. ) . Clink ! 'oint. 



YACHT 

Jfr Peter Tsc, R.l.L. 
Post photographer goes 
aloft to get a picture 
of the Singapore yacht 
June Ciimcnc when sl~t• 
arrit,cd on board 11l .l' 

STRAAT M.,l.AK~A 

RACING 

R!L'S DRAGON YACHT 'DE RUYTER' REPRESENTS 
HONG KONG IN INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACING 

The Far East Regatta , which - th is year- took place 
in Hong Kong's Western Approaches on November loth, 
1 nh, 12th, had strong representa tion from R.I.L. 

The Royal Hong Kong Yacht Club's crew were Jhr. C.L.C. 
van Kre~schmar, W.A. Mulock Houwer and P. feldbrugge 
in R.I.L.'s own 'de Ruyter' . Other competitors were teams 
representing: The Royal Singapore Yacht C lub ; the 
Indonesia Watersports' Union; the Man ila Yacht Club; 
the Varuna Marine Yacht Club of Thailand represented 
by Their Royal Highnesses Prince and Princess Bira; Clube 
Nanbico de Macau, and The Royal Naval Sailing Associa· 
tion, as a guest entry. 

The Singapore yacht, 'June Climcne', arrived t n Hong 
Kong on board m.v. STRMT MALAKKA. 

The weather was dull and cloudy with intermittant rain, 
whilst on the last day the winds became lluite fierce and 
gusty so that the utmost of skill was required from the 
boats' crews. 

Singapore's ' June Climene', the tiller in the capable hands 
of Col. T .A. Hunt, was never out of t he running although 
it was clear that Hong Kong was regarded a challenge on 
which the Colonel kept a very close watch. 

' De Ruyter' was unfortunately forced to retire on the 
morning of the second day but she was back after lunch, 
in no danger of losing the second place. 

') unc Cl imene', one of the famous Danish built B!<)rescn 
D ragons , which fea ture a special type of zipper-fitted 
mainsa il , appeared to bl: the faster yacht and won each 
race. There has been some speculation as to what extent 
the special sail helped an already very good boat, and 
able helmsman and crew. 

On the third day when ' June Climene's' victory was certain, 
it was arranged that the yacht's mainsail would be ex
changed with that of Hong Kong's 'de Ruyter'. It was 
expected to be an interesting experiment but as it turned 
ou ~ , weather conditions were such that 'de Ruyter' found 
no advantage and indeed, might have raced better under 
her own sail. Again the Hong Kong Dragon placed 
second after 'June Climene'. 

The final results were: r. Singapore; 2 . Hong Kong; 3· 
RNSA; 4· Thailand; 5· Manila; 6. Macau; 7· Indonesia. 

De Ruyter in her lonely second posi!inn 2. Hong Kong's de Ruyter crew after tough last race . 3· Start of the second day . Indonesia in the lead. 



An "Old Timers" photograph, all of whom have seen more than 25 years service with K.P.M. - J.C.J.L. - R.I.L. 

,..rom left to nght, Front rotv: C.tptain W . Vader Dze (STit ,<\.H Lo\ISoK), .\It Spurt/Ill}' (retired R.l.L. Sydney), Mr Pennel, Mr t'tlll .\-lourik . 
~\h / S. Tlt01-pc, .\fr Bos Vctircd Chief Engmecr), .\lr K .P. Handel . /l,u·k. row:. Capt11in Schaefer (retired Mastc•· R.f.L.), Captain Visst•r 
(dllto), Cap:c:m Egg:nl( (dllto). :\lr /L\1 den lioCI' , (aptmn ''"" Zeggcrlll (rcttred .11aster), Mr l'tlll Hulst, Mr de Loos , ;\lr E defm:ws . 

25 YEARS 
MR P.A. DE LOOS 

Mr P.A. de Loos, General Manager for Austral ia and New 
Zealnnd completed his 25th yenr of service wi h R.I.L. on 
October 1st. 
This day being a public holiday in Syd ney, October 2nd 
was chosen as the day of celebration, and the second Aoor 
of l nrerocean H ouse, the p lace. 
,\ large gathering of Sydney office staff, many retired 
senior members of R.I.L. now residen t in Sydney, the 
masters and chief engineers or R. I.L. ships in port: m.v.'s 
T jiluwah , Straat Johore, Tj imanuk , S raat Lo;11bok, the 
maste r of the O ranje and Jhr. C.L.C. van Kretschmar (on 
a business visit to Australia joined in cong ratulating Mr 
de Loos. 
The official function begnn with Mr J.J. van Mourik pre
senting a bouq uet of flowers to Mrs de Loos on behalf 
of the Marwging Directors. Mr J.J. van Mourik, Asst. 
Gen. Manager Sydney, then addressed Mr de Loos, re
viewing his extensive and varied career with J.C.J.L. ami 
R. I.L. A point was made of th e fact that Mr de Loos had 
remained within the triangle H ong Kong-Djakarta-Sydney 
during his career, hut , went on Mr va n Mourik, "although 
this area may be limited in space, he has m:1de a great 
number of friends". 
Mr van Mourik concluded by thanking Mr de Loos on 
behalf of Managing Directors, for his long :tnd fai thful 
service to the Company. H e then made the presentation 
of the customary R.I.L. Gold W atch. Mr M. W. Pennell 
spoke on hehalf of the Australian staff, expressing their 
appreciation of Mr de Loos, and on behalf of the Sydney 
office presented him with a gold watchband to match the 
R.I.L. watch, and some electrical equipment ror Mr de 
Loos' power d rill , his favouri.e roy. Mr de Loos responded 
by speaking of the pleasure he has experienced during his 
25 yenrs w ith the Company (war period excepted). H e 
thanked Managing Directors for thei r cong ratubrory cable, 
and the R.J.L. Gold Watch , also the Sydney office for thei r 
much appreciated g ifts. After sayi ng how able he has been 
assisted over the years by Mrs de Loos, a tonst was pro
posed for the welfare of IU.L. 
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JUBILEE 

M,. and Mrs de Loos. 

TIJe watch is adm:'red. 



.Hr Arocena, Mr Frutos , 1\fr Jacob Dekker (Rcprcsen:atit•e Sourh 
America) Don Ennque Dodero , Mrs Dekker and Captain C.H . 
Gosselin!( (m 1'. Sl'RMT BAr.r) . 

NEW OFFICE IN MONTEVIDEO 

Mr Arocena (Dodero), Mr Harhieri (Chiringelli) , Mr Mangmtc!li (FullSa) and .1fr Fmtos, posing l>nidt• tlu.> floral tri l>ute seut l•y 1~ . / . L . and 
(righr) some of rhe guests e11ioying the excellent catering armngeme/1/S, 

T he serious fire which gutted the Montevideo office last 
year has given occasion to Messrs. Dodero to build an 
almost entirely new 3-storied office on modern lines 111 

plnce o f the old one. 
The result, from an architectural and practical point of 
view , is a striking success. 

Mr Frutos, Manager Montevideo, has had a maJOr share 

K.N.M.I. 

In a ceremony held at Utrecht on Oetober 2oth, the annual K.N.M.I. 
awards were presented to captnins and officers of th e Dutch Merchan t 
Navy for distinguished services rendered to the Royal Netherlands 
1\-lcteorological Institute. 

Among the twenty-seven captains who were :twardcd (by Royal 
Decree of 16th April 1962) the Silver Medal , were three R.I.L. 
captains: Captain D. Visser, Captain Th. G. Wecm<~es :md Captain 
P. Hoetjer. Second officer ] . R. van Amerongcn was awarded an 
aneroide barometer. 

The ceremony was highlighted by the presence of His Excellency the 
Minister of Transport, ~lr H. A. Korthals, who presented the awards . 
In his speech His Excellency began by remarking that it is well 
known that sailing the seas of the world is a necessity for the 
preservation of national and international welfare. Only known to 
' insiders' is that it has been, and still is, a vital factor in the 
development of the science of meteorology_ 

After stressing the more than I oo years of international co-operation 
between ships of all seafaring nations, His Excellency continued: 
" The world of the Maritime Meteorology is a world in which a 
selected group of observers and ships - and they arc rightly called 
"sdected ships" together with scientists, co-operate for a common 

in the plann ing of the interior layout and the result g ives 
him good reason to be proud. 
O n October 4th , the new office was officially opened and 
on this occasion there was a receptio n attended by some 
300 people, includ ing Government officials and many busi
ness friends. Also amongst the guests were representatives 
of the two largest rubber importers in Montevideo, Messrs 
Fu nsa and Chiringell i. 

AWARDS 

aim, the study of natural science and its applicatiom" . 

i\!r Korthals continued, saying that the value of the seama n-observer 
inncascs in these modern times. H e is closely connected with the 
new d evelopment< under study, such as the new communications 
systems and the meteorological observations derived from weather 
satellites (T iros series). 

H is Exrcllcncy condudcd by paying tribute to the owners and 
directors of the shipping fi rms for their co-operation and support 
in compilin g these important Meteorological and Oceanographic 
observations. 

After the presentation of the awanls the Director of the K .N .M.L 
spoke in particular of Commander Maury of the U.S . Navy, on 
whose initiative, nearly 100 years ago, international co·operntion 
in the field of Mari time Meteorology Started. The Director concluded 
by quoting from the famous " Sailing Di rections" of 1855' 

" This work is the fruit of common labours. By concert and 
with the most commendable spirit, sailors of all nations arc 
engaged in conducting a most noble and ennobling system of 
philosoph ical enquiry, the results of which so fa r have been 
embodied in the publication of this offi,·c . " 
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3 different kinds of l>oatswain'.r pipes. Nnte fancy design on !(eels of silt•er pipes and lm·k of design 
on brass ptpe. 

l'ipes from .1/m·iners Museum Collection. 

PIPE Al 
FOR CENTUf?IES, THE llOATSWAIN'S l'II'E I-US C'A 

----

Buried somewhere in the vast unwritten records of antiquity is the 
origin of the boatswain's pipe, that shrill, high-pit<hed whistle which 
for centuries has been a part of :\1aritimc Lore, At its call. seamen 
have scrambled from innumerable forec:•stles to trim sail, chow down 
or go to general quarters. Truly it has earned its place as a shipboard 
instrument of command. 

Historians shrewdly guess that the Greeks were responsible for using 
some sort of high-pitched sound on their galleys, and therefore may 
have been the originators of the pipe. Ancient records reveal that 
the boatswain beat time for the rowers by blowing high-pitched notes 
on a Aute-like instrument. History does not tell whether this was 
the first time such a system was mcd. It is reasonable to speculate, 
wnsidcring the size and extent of th e ancient Greek Navy , that the 
guess is fa irly dose to the truth. 

The whistle became part of a naval officer's equipment during the 
latter yc:m of the •I3th century. As such, it was a sort of badge of 
command. The small ships of the day made it easy for the master 
or watch officer to pass on commands from the poop by means of 
the pipe. Because of this unique function, the whistle grew in 
.<tature until it became a very desirable possession for everyone in 
authority, even those not connected with the sea. 

By the end of the r5th century, its nse apparently became fairly 
general among the world's :\faritimc nations. State papers from 
British archives, dated 1488 , give the account of an attack by English 
ships on some Venetian Galleys off The Isle of Wight. During t~c 
action the master of the galleys " blew his whistle and beat to 
<[Uarters" with such effect that he "successfully frustrated the English 
Royal Navy may date from this action . This is purely speculation 
and has no documentation to back it up. There is a satirical literary 

-

reference to the instrument in a poem written about r 500 in the 
English used during this era. The poem, 'Cock Lovell's Bote'. 
reveals that the pipe was known and most likely in general use by 
the turn of the century. Here it is: 

Than every m:m pulled at his ore 

\Vith that I co ulde se them no more 

But as they rowed up the hyll , 

The bote swaync blew his whystill full shryll. 

Other references to the pipe arc found in English li terature, further 
substantiating its existence. Two of the better known ones arc: 
The Tempest, Art r, Sc<·ne 1, (circa r6o9), in which Shakespeare 
has the boatswain say. "Heigh, my hearts! Cheerly, chccrly, my 
hearts! Yare, yare! Take in the topsail. Tend to the master's whistle' 
Blow, till thou hurst thy wind if room enough!" And John 
Baltharpe's t6j-r account of "The Straights Voyage". in which 
appears this little couplet, 

\Vith silver call on deck he stands , 

\Vinds it, make hast, aloft more hands. 

These arc of particular interest for, in both cases, Jt Js the master, 
apparently, who is blowing the whistle and not the boatswain . 

An interesting turn taken in the history of the boatswain's pipe 
has to do with the Lord Admiral 's \Vhistle. The !irst recorded 
usc of this is the wearing of a whistle by Sir Edward Howard, Lord 
Admiral, about T5I)· In October of 1515, Henry VIII wore one 
during the christening ceremonies of a "Great galley", which he 
named Princess :\Iary. History is indebted to the French Ambassador 
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HANDS 
'ILORS TO THEIR V.·1!(1ED DUTIES .-1/IOARD SHIP. 

who attt·mled the launching, for he wrote, "Henry acted as a pilot 
and wore a sailor's coat a!HI hose of cloth of gold chain, to which 
was suspended a whistle which he blew nearly as loud as a trumpet". 
In the same way, history records the dress worn by the Earl of 
South:1mpton , a great Admiral of England , during a reception for 
Anne of Clceves at Calais in 1536. A quotation describes his dres~, 
and closes with " . . .. and handrick-wise, he wore a chain at 
which did hang a whistle of gold set with rich stones of great valut•": 
Then, too, there is a painting of Lord Clinton and Sayre which was 
done about r ;62. It pirtures him when he was Lord High Admiral 
and shows him wearing his whistle. There is a later reference to 
the painting which says, " .... posed in his fighting not his parade 
kit with his whistle of command not that of office". It is well 
known that he was a true naval officer , not one of the "ornamental" 
variety. Henre the statement "not that of office" may shed some 
light on the reason the pipe dropped from favour. It is possible 
that it may have degenerated to a point where it was given out as 
a ceremonial badge to courtiers, politkians and other court hangers-on 
as a token of kingly fa vour. Again this is pure supposition, based on 
the usc of a phrase, not on actual fact . 

Lord Clinton's successor, Lord Howard of Effingham, apparently 
abandoned the pipe, as there is no evidence that he ever used it as 
a badge of offire. From this point it seems to have declined in 
official favour. By Charles Il's reign it became a matter of naval 
tradition for passing the word, and was no longer to stand as a 
symbol of command. History, therefore has recorded the fact that 
a whistle, shaped somewhat like the present day bos'n's pipe was 
used as a badge of office and command by Lord Admirals from the 
tim~ of Henry VIII to that of Elizabeth I. 

The change in ship propulsion from oars to sail during this same 
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era was probably the most important single factor in getting the pipe 
mto the hands of the boatswain. Sailing manoeuvres became almost 
impossible to handle from the poop alone, with the result that the 
pipe passed to an inferior officer. This was happening as early as 
1540, and is recorded in the :mnals of the Barbara's voyage to Brazil. 
Here it states that the Quartermaster, another inferior officer who, 
like the boatswain, became responsible for sails, had "a whistle and 
a chain of silver". 

How or when the whistle assumed the name boatsw:1in's pipe is not 
known. It is reasonable to spcrulate, however , that it came about 
in a very natural way. The boatswain , as the years went on, 
gradually assumed the role of leading inferior or petty officer. As 
such, it became his duty to control the deck gang, settino- out their 
work and in general, masteri ng them for the various portions of 
their daily routine . At first he probably called sing·song commands 
sim ilar to those given in the quotation from The Tempest. 'Vith 
the pipe in his hands it was onlv natural for him to usc it instead 
of shouting at the top of his l;mgs. At first it was only noise. 
Little by little he began to develop calls which covered items in 
the crew'_s varied duti~s. Then, by close association with this leading 
petty offirer, the wh1stle most likely became known as the pipe 
belonging to the boatswain, or better, the bo:llswain' s pipe. 

Today the pipe is on! y used on naval vessels. It 's shrill calls can be 
heard over address svstcms imtallcd aboard modern men-of-war, 
calling the crew to quarters, to colours, to chow, or to attention for 
so~c shipboard .announcement. Its piercing cry can be heard piping 
officers aboard 111 the respectful manner due to their rattk. One 
thing is certain, the modern instrument is probably one of the most 
interesting of surviving naval traditions and doubtless is an instrum ent 
as old as sea services are themselves. 
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TRISTAN DA 

CUNHA REVISITED 

Tl1e corvette bringing out repo1"1n s. 
m .l'. BmssF.VAJ:-; steaming towards her. 

M.v. STRAH BALI (Captain C.H. Gosselink) put ashore by 
ship' s boat , two Danish journalists, Mr Arne Falk-Ronne 
and Mr Peter J uul, at Tristan da Cunha in September. 
The two journalists spent two weeks on the island gathering 
impressions and making observations for their newspapers 
and were taken off on October 3rd by m.v. BoisSEVAIN 
(Captain G.W. de Bruyn). 

N ews was received from Captain W.A. Giel of m.v. 
STRAAT Rw (late of TJISADANE) that due to bad weather 
conditions routing on voyage 6A had to be re-arranged, 
which brought the ship in the vicinity of Tristan da Cunha. 

Prior to leaving Cape Town, the Port Meteorological 
Officer and the Hon. Welfare Officer for Tristan da Cunha 
came on board STRAAT Rxo, and noticed the re-routing. 
This was of especial interest to them and they requested 
Captain Giel to make special observation of the £allowing: 

Whether the last survey sign was still in place on the 
volcano. 

W hether the volcano was still smoking. 

Whether any inhabitants were visible. Russian trawlers 
and helicopters had been observed in the area. 

Any further observations. 

The reponers safely 011 hoard their luggage ts 
taken ou. 

The Mountain s!Jowiu;; m ow 0 11 top and la<'a on t!te Iowa slopes. 

Captain Giel agreed to these requests especially in view of 
the interest of passengers in taking photographs and films. 
According to Captain Giel's observation the differences 
apparent since the evacuation of the island in October rg61 
were as follows: 



GIANTS OF THE SEA 

J lie,.. 
.. " 

In June 1960 R.I.L. Post published an aerial photograph of Kowloon Wharf, Hong Kong, showing 
a total of J:Z4,ooo gross tons of shipping berthed. Recently this post-war record was broken when, as 
our picture shows, seven large passenger liners tied up at the wharf at one time. 

The aggregate gross tonnage of these seven ships is Ip,Joo, which creates an all-time record. 

The ships arc, from left to right: Iberia; Chusan; President Hoover; President Wilson; Taiyuan; 
Himalaya, and Oslofjord. 

Cominlt(·d 

The crater app~ared to be about four times as high as 
before. 

Although the volcano was still smoking slightly, there did 
not appear to be any new lava. 

The beach was covered with lava to a greater height than 
that of the former settlement. 

On measurement by Radar it was considered inadvisable 
to take a ship within about 4 cables d istance of the previous 
safety margin. 

There was nothing to be seen of the Crayfish factory. The 
site seemed to be covered by lava. 

It was difficult to see whether there was any new volcano, 
as the view was obscured by smoke. 

The survey sign was still in place, indicating that there 
hlls been no increase since the last expedition a few months 
ago. 

There were no inhabitants visible. 

There were no trawlers in the vicinity. 

The main settlement looked just as before. 

T here were a few hundred cows and one horse to be seen 
moving about in the settlement and in the p~tato patches. 
(Sheep were killed by members of the last expedition when 
found starving). The English flag was no longer there, 
which is understandable on this stormy island. 

Although the weather was bad with low cloud and little 
sun, this unscheduled call was much appreciared by pas
sengers and officers alike. Photographs were taken and 
some fi lms made. 

Captain Giel advised that any landings attempted should 
be made in an island longboat manned by Tristanians. 



YOKOHAMA GARDEN PARTY 

The staff of the Yokohama ofl1ce spent an evening at the 
residence of the Agent in September. Japanese dances were 
practised and amongst other enjoyable games, the traditional 
Dutch game of bli nd-fold "koek happen'' caused much 
hilarity. 

Mr j.j. van Steenberge11 , Mr T . Yamashita, Mr S . Sato and Mr 
Nomuro join iu a /<if'tlllese drwa·. 

Koek l111ppen makes for merrimenl . 

FLASH BACK 

An amusing exchange took place between two RIL ships- old and 
n ew - for our purpose let's say ss . " Tjipondok" and mv. "Straat 
Magelhaen ". 

On the way from Japan to Hong Kong recmtly the fas ter ''Straat 
:\fagelhaen ' ' overtook th e older ship. At the moment of overtaking 
the Officer of t he Watch " Tjiponclok, (who happened to be the third 
oflicer) !lashed h is signal lamp with a message to his colleague on 
!Joard "Straat ~fagclhnen' '. The m essage ran: 

"Can't you go any faster ? we arc only doing half speed". 

Quick off t he m ark the Officer of the Watch " Straat Magclhaen" 
flashed back "Of rourse we can - right now we a re going 'slow 
astern! ' ". 

H is opposite number on ss. "Tjipondok" had the last word when 
he s ignalled back "so long then - mef! you shortly, in Japan" . 

COMPANY 

IKEBANA TEACHER 

Mrs Aoki , who is makng the round trip Japan-Hong Kong
Australia-Japan on board m.\'. TJtWA:-<GI as an instructor 
for passengers in the art of Ikebana - Japanese flower ar
rangements , is shown here.: demonstrating to officers on 
board. 

AUTUMN FLOWERS FOR M .V . TJIWANGI 

Beautifu l Miss Yokohama, charming in her lovely em
broidered kimono, presents Captain P . Zwcers with a 
bouquet of Autumn Rowers. 

Posing also for this happy picture is a group of Australian 
round-trip passengers, Mr J.J . van Steenbergen and a 
representative from the Yokohama Office. 



G BOOK 

DE RUYTERSCHOOL VLISSINGEN 
In May 1963 it will be sixty years since the De l{u yterschool 
was established. In connection with festivities during the 
celebration of this anniversary, the Directors of the school 
are anxious to contact all old students. 

To facil itate this, old pupils are requested to forward their 
present addresses to the Administrative Department of the 
School, at Boulevard Bankert 6o, Vlissingen. 

Funher particubrs of the jubilee events will he sent out 
as soon as addresses are recei,·ed. 

NAGAURA 
T wo pictures taken by Mr H . Okuda during n1.v. 
TEGELBERG's call at Nagaura (Yokosuka) on October roth. 
A number of ' knocked down' (par s contained in packing 
cases) Datsun cars as well as a number of unpacked 
Bluebirds were loaded for South Africa. T he pictures show 
clearly the monblc grain suction installation and the huge 
storage silo. 
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FAREWEL L GIFT 

A hook of r\mtral ian photographs was prcs~ntcd to Captain W. 
Vadtr Dzn (m .v. SntAAT L<mnoK) bv 1vlr P .A. de Loos, as a b rc
\\dl gift on behalf of R.l.L. Sydney . 

Prc..,~..:nt on this o ccasion, the evl' o [ C;1ptain V.Hicr Dzn's retirement, 
were: back row from I. to r. : i\lr P .A. de I.oo,, Captain \V. Vader 
Dzn, Captain H. Zedstra (m.v. STRA,\T M,\l)l RA), C;tptain D . Vissn 
(c,trgo lnspcctcr, Sydney); fro nt row: Captain \V. Hrccha;~rt _(m .v. 
SL\m.), Captain E. P . I !clleman (m .v. STRUT joaoR>.), Captam R. 
)ungcling (rn.v. STRA.H CI.AR F.!<C>.). 

POWER SHOVELS 

T wo enor mous power sh oYcls, each weighing (incl ud
ing parts) 50 tons, wer e loaded into m v. Tpr.·,~As 
at Kobe for , hipmcnt to Buenos Aires. The loading 
"'<" carried cut b y ship's gc;1r and was completed 
ln 2! hours . 



25 YEAR JUBILEE 

MR H. SPRUYT 

Mr H. Spruyt, Chief Engineer of m.v. T JILUWAH completed 
25 years service with our Company on November 12th, 
1902. 

To celebrate the occasion, Mrs de Haan, the Managing 
Directors and several senior executives of HK HO joined 
Mr and M rs Spruyt at a reception given in the lounge of 
m.v. TJ!LUWAH, berthed alongside Kowloon Wharf, on 
November rsth. Also present were Captain J. Jacobs and 
the officers of TJ! LVWAH, and Mr P.A. de Loos, General 
Manager for Australia and New Zealand, who was 111 

Hong Kong on a business trip. 

Mrs de Haan presented Mrs Spruyt with a bouguer of 
flowers on behalf of the Company. 

Mr de Haan, in his address , gave a brief summary of 
Mr Spruyt's career which started with the K.P.M. in 
November 1937, recalling a few highlights such as the 
long and difficu lt repair job of m .v. TJ!PANAs at Cape Town 
in 1955· 

The speaker went on to praise Mr Spruyt for his well
known devotion to duty and his capacity for hard work 
in which he has spared neither himself nor his subordinates. 
A personal touch was len t to the speech by ment ion of the 
fac t that Mr Spruyt 's first sea voyage was made on the 
old "Christiaan Huygens" of which Mr de H aan 's father 
was Cap tain at that time. Another interesting factor was 
that Mrs de H aan and Mrs Spruyt were at school together. 
Mr de H aan concluded by thanking Mr Spruyt for his 
faithful service to the Company and presenting him with 
the traditional gold watch . 

A toast to Mr & Mrs Spruyt was then drunk. 

Mr Spruyt th anked Mr de H aan for his ki nd words of 
appreciation and concluded by proposing a toast to the 
prosperity of R.I.L. 

Mr K . Groeneveld ended the official part of the ceremony 
by reading congratulatory telegrams from all over the 
world. 

BACK PAGE TRIO 

Animal - A baby Impala, one of a shipment of 
a shipment of anima ls arriving on board 
m .v. TJ!PONDOK i n October. Animals 
of all kinds are frequently transported 
by R.I.L. ships. 

V cgetable - Sacks of maize from A frica. Vegetable 
cargoes in R .I.L. ships include rice, 
tobacco, cogee, tea, sugar and many 
other of the necessities of life. 

Mineral - An u nusu al picture of hundreds of zinc 
buckets and metal containers photo
graphed oj b m.v. VAN N EcK. 

l 
.\lr mui Mrs Spmyt tllit!t Mrs de H (lll /1. 

C!tief Officer F. List admires the Gold Watr:/1 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr P.A. de Loos, General Manager, Australia and New 
Zealand, arrived on November IIth on a business trip 
and returned to Sydney by air on November 19th. 

Mr H.C.G.L. Ribbink arrived on N ovember 26th on a 
routine visit. 

Mr J.M. Hens returned from a business trip to Tokyo on 
November 17th . 



IN MEMORIAM 

MR S.G. HUNG HIN 

I t is with great regret that we have to announce the sudden 
death of Mr Hung Hin Cheung which occurred in Sydney 
on r6-u-rg62. 

The late Mr Hung entered the service of our Company 
on 2-6-ry56. H e was posted to m.v. TJIWANG! on g-ro-rg62. 
During his career in our Company the late Mr Hung made 
many friends who will remember him for his kind heart. 
Thoughts of deep sympathy go out to his wife and chi ldren. 

The Faber Paper-Back Edition, in which this work was fir st published 
in 1955, docs not as a rule contain historical studies of this kind. 
However the choice was an admirable one, and the very reasonable 
pri ce has brought it within the means of a br wider circle of 
readers. 
In the new edition the book has been extended , with two additional 
chapters, containing the record of events which have occurred in 
Australia since 1955. 
Judging from th e extensive bibliography at the end of the book 
the author is well-versed in history, and 1n Australian history 
particularly. 
In our clav, we also have indulged in some reading tlp on Australia 
and it i s ;1f the greatest interest to your reviewer that ~-cvcra] <!f hi~ 
ti tles are missing in the bibliogr;tph y. Which only g<>cs to show the 
difference between the amateur and th~ professional. 
The beginning of Amtralia is treated lightly- after all the title of 
the hook is the 'Story' and not the History of Australia. We cannot 
help but admire the stress being taken off the con vict origins of 
Australia, as well it should be. 
In chapter five we come to the more exnnng early days of the 
young Colony. Exciting, because they contained much of what 
characterises Australia today: The systematic breeding of Merinos 
by John Macarthur which brought about the beginnings of the wool 
trade; the squaner question and its aftermath ; the labour shortage 
which was alread y in existence. 
The legisl ation on taxes brought popular defiance by th e masses to 
the fore, :mel provided a healthy change from the old days when 
it was the inlluential and wealthy who opposed the rulings from 
Home. 
In the following chapter an attempt is made to paint a picture 
of the adolescent years, again giving many a clue to th e preS<'·nt 
day Australian ' s attitude toward his representation in Parliament and 
the government his vote has brought upon him. 

aumR~ffi · ~~-•·~~~~Q~~*$+-A 
+/\ 8 tr:r~~w~li:~;mtLtzm.~. o 

~Bf-~li:i\~:i\A=8 ~~$~~ff8 · ~f*~ 
T" A~ 8 ~~a:z:~:§:~qfijJ:.mU1J o 

m~~~~-~~ · ~-g~~ · *~fi~m• · ~~ 
1!!WU<~HM o 

AN INTERESTING HISTORY 

A.G.L. Shaw: The Story of Austra lia. 

London 1rj}2 . Faber & Faber Iuj6 . 

The gold rush, and the economic crisis at the end of the last centurv 
bring the book up to Fcderauon, a logical sequence to movements 
among the more far-seeing, natur ally only a minority of the hard 
working popul ation where manual labour is predominent. 

\Vith the teeming millions of the Far East so ncar un its Northern 
shores i t mig ht be assumed that Australia could easily have overcome 
its labour shortage hy importing Chinese or other Asians. 

However, several strong forces were uni ted in establishing what 
1:-tter was to be called The White Australia Policy, and although 
admitting the main argument that it is '"nnt the bad qualities but 
the good qualities of these alien races th at ma<lc them dangerous 
to us' ' (Deakin), Asians were not only kept nut, but those who had 
succeeded in entering the coun try earlier were attacked and pursued. 

\Ve then come to modern history- both the \Vorlcl Wars and their 
effect on Australia as part of the Bri tish Empire, and the internal 
changes that had to take place when shipping was threatened, or 
indeed brought to a virtual standstill . 

i\'luch of Australia"s outlook toward the U .S.A. is explained by the 
developm ents during the second World War, with Britain tied up 
and Japan f,bt overunning South and South-East Asia . 

The ANZUS Pact of ll)~2 signally links Australia with her wartime 
partner across the Pacilic. 

On the last page the Author sums up what makes Australia tick, 
and a most illuminating picture of the country so dear to us, is 
unfolded. 

An index has been '1<lded for those who wi.sh to look up certain 
ircms again. 

W.Z.M. 
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SHIPS 

These pho·.ographs were taken on 
October nth when recordings were 
made at Grand Hotel Gooiland 
of the broadcast to m.v. STRAAT 

BALI as "West ship" (top) and 
m.v . T pKAMI'F.K as "East ship". 
Guests of the company on this 
occasion were Captain I .D. Jel ijs, 
ex-Captain J.H. Wilmink, ex-Chief 
Engineer J. Damstra and ex
Manager Floating Personnel, F . de 
J ong, all accompanied by their wives. 
After a difference of opinion on 
wave bands, personnd of m.v . 
TJIKAMPEK made an interesting 
experiment. 
Two separate g roups listened to the 
programme, one in the Radio cabin 
and one in the cabin of the second 
officer. 
Reception was reported to be not 
always roo~~ - Though most of the 
first part of the broadcast was head 
clearly, reception deteriorated toward 
the end. 
The second officer made a tape 
recording of the programme , and 
many repeat performances have 
been given. 
Reception on board m.v. STRAAT BALl 
was also poor. There was much 
interference from other stations on 
the wavelength. It was possible to 
record only very little of the pro
gramme on board. 

PROMOTIONS 

OF 

Our con);ratulatiom go to :he following officers, who were 
promoted to 5th Engineers: 

Mr A.A. Baars 
, I I. H. Jloc-rs 
, R. Jlouckacn 
, L. Dekk ers 

N . Filius 
, P. Gcertsc 
, \V. Hoogendoorn 
, ).) . Kocman 
,. J.P . K . de Korver 
., ~1.A.C.v. l.acrhovcn 

N . I.P .v .d . Meulcn 
, ).Th. Meya 
, C .D. v.d. Peppel 

S P.). Snoep 
, ll. Spi·s 
, J .E.E. Verschoor 
, ll.R. Wasterval 
, H.fl . \Vicrsm a 
, C .H . W . te Winkel 

rctr( active per :l'•-SJ," 
~H-R-r.2 

2H-X-62 
~o-R - li2 
. r. -<) -ri2 

zX-H-fi2 
/·l.)-02 

l~-H -(,2 
R-q-62 

l<J·~ - Iil 
zH-R-62 
7-9-62 

2)-8 -62 
2<)-8 -62 
~o-8 -62 
·,s-7-G" 
"Jo-8-Gz 
) 1-H-02 
:q-H-62 

THE WEEK 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

c~lptain L.A . Cij.souw \V<lS po~tcd to ITI.V . SrRA Al C oLO:\WO followi n~~ 
home leave. 
Captain H .A. Schcybd er, Master of m .v . S TK H T Col.ll~tRo, wi ll he 

posted to m .v. Rt ''· 
Chi ef Engineer ). Dir kse ""'" p r;.;tcd Io JJLV. S tK,\,n Ru.J fo llowi ng 
home leave . 
Chief Engiitecr ). Stoop of m.v . STilET Ihu went on home leave . 
Acting Chid Engineer ). Verd<ll1k of m. v. STitAA'f ~hi.AKKA went on 
hon1e.: lea vc. 
Chief Engineer (temp. service) ) . Damstra was posted to m .v. S-ri<.-1'1. 
!-.hLAKKA , 

Acting Chief Engineer A.F . Ij,cnhrant of 111.1· . TJntA:-<t:K went on 
home !cave. 
Acting Chief Engineer F . l..Th.:\1. Pit:tcrsma was posted to m.v . 
TJ IMANUK fo llowing home leave. 
Captain A.J . van Ankcren, Master o f m.v. Rt:Ys , wi ll he posted to 
m.v. S-rRAA-r SoH;n.,. 
Capt ain H . Prank , Master of 111.1·. S TRAAT SoFNt>A, will be g ranted 
intermediate leave. 



~f ERSM N~ 
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NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following 
new R.LL.'ers who recently took up employment: 

~[r J. Damstra 
, A.W.J.H.v. Alfcn H azcnhcrg 
, J.P.C. de Knrt 

C h. Engint•er (temp service) 
Appr. 

Dr W.J.v.d. Berg 
Drs R.B. Lentcrman 

Ship ' s Surgeon (temp. 'crv icc) 
Hoofdcmployc 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

Our congratulations go to the following officers, 

who passed examinations as indicated below: 

Mr P.J .v. Leeuwen 
A.A. Fermin 
Fri ts Huizinga 
J. Land waart 
G.G. Peck 

, P.K. Raap 
, W.M.J. Akkerman 
, R.C.L. Camphorst 
, \V. de Zeeuw 

A.A. Baars 
H.H. Boers 
R. Bouckacrt 
L. Dekkers 
N. Filius 

, P. Gccnse 
, \V. Hoogendoorn 
, J.J. Kocman 
, J .P.K. de Korver 
, M.A.C .v . Laerhovcn 
, N.LP.v.d. Meulen 
, ) . Th. ]\·[eyer 
, C.D.v.d . Peppel 
, S.P.J. Snocp 
, B. Spits 
, J .E. E. Verschoor 
, B.R. Wastcrva l 

H.B. Wiersma 
, C.H.W. te Winkel 

2nd Officer 
1fd ,, 
3rt! Engi necr 

LEAVE 

T h .I 
Pr.ll 
B.l 
C.I 
B.I 
Il.Il 
A 
A 
A 
ASW 
VD 
ASW 
ASW 
ASW 
i\S\V 
VD 
ASW 
VD 
VD 
AS\V 
VD 
ASW 
VD 
ASW 
VD 
AS\V 
ASW 
ASW 

The following personnel went on leave: 

]\[r S.Tj. D oornbos 
, ) . de Boer 
, F.L.S . Dreyer 

L. Huyding 
, E . Touwcn 
, ) . Stoop 

A.F. Ijsenbrant 
j . Vcrdonk 

, J .W . Ruck 
G. Tomassen 

, H.\V. Nicuwcnhuyscn 
J.. Rolsma 

, W.) .P. Schampcrs 
, A.C.A . Schrijvcrs 

R .G . Visser 
, B.S. de Vrit·s 
, G. Slaagcr 
, J . F. Egberink 

K . Dirkzwager 

Chief Ofliccr 
2ncl 

Ct~icf Engineer 
2nd 

" 3rd j Eicctr. 

Chef de Cuisine 
Chef van Dienst 
Adj . Chef 

1 I-Io~6l 

11-10·02 
X-10-62 
26~ 10~62 

J<) · T0· 02 

12- I0-62 
I)- 10·02 
25 ·10·02 
TH· T0·02 
30- H-62 
2H- 8-o2 
18- !i-62 
30· H-02 
0- l)-6;! 

1R- R-o2 
7- 1)•62 

24- H-li2 
S- 9 62 

29· R-li2 
2H- H-ll2 
7· <)-li2 

25 · 8-(12 
29- 8-li2 
3"· 8-02 
15- 7-62 
:;o- 8-62 
31- R-li2 
14· H-l>2 

Those who returned are: 

Mr G. Verkerk 
A .A. Eermin 
z. v. Voorrhuizen 

, A.J . Pruyssers 
C .F.v. Overbeekc 

, R.C .L. Camphorst 
A.E. Kelder 

, J .H.M.Th. Smulders 
H .W .v.d. Molen 
F. Kummer 
J. van Krieken, In g. 

Chief Oflica 
;rd 

'' ,, 
2nd E ngineer 
:;rd 
.jlh 

" srh 
Ad j. Cha 

posted to 
m. v. STRAAT CLEME:>:T 

STRAAT ~1ALAKKA 

, TJtPA~:As 
STRAAT ToRREs 

s .s. TpPo:-ouoK 
111.\' . TJIPANAS 

S TRAA'f Co:-.tBERL ANn 

STRAAT M AL:\1\.K.-'. 

,, STRAAT StNCAI'OR~ 

HK HO CD 
HK HO T D 

LEAVING (OR LEFT) SERVICE 

Mr Il.H. Verbeck 
J.C .v. Dijkc 
P.P . Kuit· 

, P.K. Raap 
H.C. lluunk 
B. Licvcrs 

Chief Officer 
:1rd 

" Engineer 

own request 

You CI1F\P5 E.Vt"R. SWE.E.? Yo~'R, 
C..tiiM~E.Y ? '' 

Y f: OLOE PRINTERIE. LTO. 



CAR ~ O 

PORTS OF CALL: MANILA SOUTH HARBOUR 
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